Silent Auction: Art Area

55. Nautical Masterpiece
Donated By: The Herreshoff Marine Museum

Watercolor lithograph of the historic America's Cup defender boats at the Herreshoff Manufacturing Co. in 1903. Painted and signed by the renowned maritime artist, Scott Kennedy.

Starting Bid: $75  Value: $200
Min. Raise: $15  Buy Now: $400

85. Through a Judge's Lens
Donated By: Judge Brian P. Stern

16" x 20" canvas of Beavertail Lighthouse in Jamestown, RI photographed by The Honorable Brian P. Stern. This photo was featured in the 2012 Art Show "The Judges and the Jury."

Starting Bid: $45  Value: $100
Min. Raise: $15  Buy Now: $250

93. Los Globos
Donated By: Luis Mancheno, 3L

Painting by our very own 3L, Luis Mancheno. 16" x 30"

Starting Bid: $100  Value: Priceless
Min. Raise: $20  Buy Now: $500

107. Inauguration Day
Donated By: Governor Lincoln Chafee

Colorful 26.5" x 24" print by Maxwell Mays. Depicts an inauguration on the lawn of the Rhode Island State House. Signed by Governor Lincoln D. Chafee.

Starting Bid: $100  Value: $250
Min. Raise: $15  Buy Now: $500

Silent Auction: Arts & Entertainment

2. Dramatic Arts and Locavore Dining
Donated By: Trinity Repertory & Local 121

Enjoy a glamorous night out with two tickets to a select theater performance during the 2012-2013 season at Trinity Repertory Company in Providence, and then take a short walk to use a $50 gift card to Local 121, which serves locally-harvested food and drink.

Starting Bid: $60  Value: $150
Min. Raise: $15  Buy Now: $300

14. Alvin Ailey American Dance Theatre
Donated By: Celebrity Series of Boston

Four orchestra seats for a stunning performance of America's leading modern dance company, Alvin Ailey, at the Citi PAC Wang Theatre, in Boston on May 18, 2013 at 8:00 p.m. Staged by new artistic director, Robert Battle.

Starting Bid: $120  Value: $300
Min. Raise: $15  Buy Now: $600

23. Get Your Gams to the Gamm!
Donated By: Gamm Theatre & Cuban Revolution

Two tickets to any regular season show at the Gamm Theatre in Pawtucket. Show tickets valid through May 2013. Then, enjoy a delicious meal at Cuban Revolution Restaurant & Bar with a $25 gift card.

Starting Bid: $50  Value: $115
Min. Raise: $15  Buy Now: $250
25. Festival de Rhode Island!
*Donated By: Rhode Island International Film Festival*

Hang out with the likes of Judd Apatow, Brad Pitt, and Woody Allen at the prestigious Rhode Island International Film Festival, one of the largest independent film festivals in the country. These two week-long VIP passes from August 6-11, 2013 include access to all openings, screenings, and celebrations, with priority seating. Enjoy rubbing shoulders with the film-making elite!

Starting Bid: $125  
Value: $500  
Min. Raise: $15  
Buy Now: $1,000

30. ClimACTS! 2013
*Donated By: The Theater Offensive*

ClimACTS! is The Theater Offensive’s annual wild party event in Boston, named "best party of the year" by the Boston Phoenix. Tickets include sips and treats, face-to-face with headline performers, and reserved seating at the Live Fantasy Auction on March 20, 2013.

Starting Bid: $60  
Value: $300  
Min. Raise: $15  
Buy Now: $600

32. Symphony and a Steak
*Donated By: Rhode Island Philharmonic & Capital Grille*

Two tickets to a Rhode Island Philharmonic Rush Hour concert. Your choice of Romantic Faure and Debussy (February 22) or Modern Bernstein and Schubert (April 12), followed by a hearty steak at the Capital Grille with a $50 gift certificate.

Starting Bid: $45  
Value: $125  
Min. Raise: $15  
Buy Now: $250

33. Ballet and Apres
*Donated By: Festival Ballet Providence & Fleming's Steak House*

Two tickets to the Festival Ballet Providence’s world premiere of "Agon and Orchis" on Friday, March 8 at 8PM at the VMA in Providence. Apres ballet dine at Fleming’s Prime Steak House with a $100 gift certificate.

Starting Bid: $75  
Value: $185  
Min. Raise: $15  
Buy Now: $375

41. Thayer Mania
*Donated By: Avon Cinema and La Creperie*

Four tickets to the Avon Cinema and a $20 gift certificate for delectable crepes at La Creperie.

Starting Bid: $25  
Value: $60  
Min. Raise: $10  
Buy Now: $125

53. Broadway's "SISTER ACT"
*Donated By: Providence Performing Arts Center and Ruth’s Chris Steakhouse*

A musical smash! At our very own Providence Performing Arts Center. Two tickets to the April 9, 2013 performance. Keep laughing over dinner at Ruth's Chris Steakhouse with a $50 certificate.

Starting Bid: $75  
Value: $175  
Min. Raise: $15  
Buy Now: $350
57. It's Your Day to Save the Bay  
**Donated By:** Susan Farady, Charlotte Ferris & Julia Wyman

With your new Save the Bay membership in hand, travel to Newport with two tickets for a Save the Bay seal watch trip and then enjoy excellent seafood at the Barking Crab with a $50 gift certificate.

- **Starting Bid:** $50
- **Value:** $150
- **Min. Raise:** $15
- **Buy Now:** $300

58. Between Sesame Street & Avenue Q  
**Donated By:** Big Nazo Lab

An interactive, unforgettable Big NAZO character will appear at your next party. Providence-based Big NAZO is an international group of visual artists, puppet performers, and masked musicians who unite to create bizarre, hilarious, larger-than-life-sized spectacles.

- **Starting Bid:** $85
- **Value:** $300
- **Min. Raise:** $15
- **Buy Now:** $600

64. Wacky Tobacky  
**Donated By:** Cigar Masters of Providence

Let Cigar Masters of Providence host you and your three friends to a cigar class with three whiskey tastings and a cigar for each of you.

- **Starting Bid:** $75
- **Value:** $300
- **Min. Raise:** $15
- **Buy Now:** $600

69. Lake Compounce: New England's Family Theme & Water Park  
**Donated By:** Lake Compounce & Bristol House of Pizza

If you're looking for New England's best wooden rollercoaster ride, visit this theme park with two admission tickets. $20 gift certificate to Bristol House of Pizza also included.

- **Starting Bid:** $40
- **Value:** $100
- **Min. Raise:** $10
- **Buy Now:** $200

71. Surf & Turf of New Bedford  
**Donated By:** New Bedford Whaling Museum & Buttonwood Park Zoo

Four passes to the New Bedford Whaling Museum. One-year family membership to the Buttonwood Park Zoo.

- **Starting Bid:** $45
- **Value:** $115
- **Min. Raise:** $15
- **Buy Now:** $250

75. Experience Exceptional Elegance  
**Donated By:** The Preservation Society of Newport County

Two guest passes to Newport Mansions (choose any five). Includes Newport Mansion book, cookbook and DVD.

- **Starting Bid:** $75
- **Value:** $200
- **Min. Raise:** $15
- **Buy Now:** $400
Silent Auction: Arts & Entertainment

77. The Greatest Show On Earth
Donated By: Dunkin' Donuts Center & Cilantro Mexican Grill

Four tickets to Ringling Bros. Circus (any date, May 3, 4, 5 or 6) along with four burritos from Cilantro Mexican Grill.

Starting Bid: $50 Value: $140
Min. Raise: $15 Buy Now: $300

78. Drunk on Art
Donated By: Newport Art Museum & Coddington Brewery

Celebrate the Newport Art Museum's centennial with four passes to its renowned art collection along with a $50 gift certificate to Coddington Brewery.

Starting Bid: $50 Value: $115
Min. Raise: $15 Buy Now: $250

86. Boston Culture
Donated By: Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum, deCordova Sculpture Museum, JFK P...

Perfect for your family of four! Includes four passes to the Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum and the deCordova Sculpture Park & Museum. Also includes family memberships to The JFK Presidential Museum and the U.S.S. Constitution Museum.

Starting Bid: $90 Value: $225
Min. Raise: $15 Buy Now: $450

87. Home Theatre
Donated By: Professor Kathy Thompson

If you love movies, you'll want to bid on this basket. Built for the movie lover, and just in time for cold winter nights at home.

Starting Bid: $35 Value: Priceless
Min. Raise: $10 Buy Now: $75

91. An "AX-cellent" Package
Donated By: Lizzie Borden Museum, Lazer Gate & Marzilli's Bakery

Tour for four at the Lizzie Borden Museum. Seven certificates to Lazer Gate for laser tag or mini golf. Also includes a $25 gift certificate to Marzilli's Bakery.

Starting Bid: $50 Value: $125
Min. Raise: $15 Buy Now: $250

95. A Day on the West Bay
Donated By: Narrow River Kayaks, Quonset Air Museum & Showcase Cinemas

Two half-day rentals to Narrow River Kayaks. Four passes to the Quonset Air Museum. Two tickets to any Showcase Cinemas.

Starting Bid: $50 Value: $130
Min. Raise: $15 Buy Now: $250

96. B.Y.O.B to the Narrows
Donated By: Narrows Center for the Arts & SdC Fine Wines

Coolest live concert venue ever! Pack a picnic dinner and come as you are. Enjoy an intimate concert with folk music legends with this $50 gift certificate. Two bottles of fine wine ($75 value) included.

Starting Bid: $45 Value: $125
Min. Raise: $10 Buy Now: $225
Silent Auction: Arts & Entertainment

103. See NPR's "From the Top": LIVE
Donated By: From the Top

Celebrate the power of music, featuring top young musicians (ages 8-18) performing in this preeminent showcase at the New England Conservatory's very own Jordan Hall in Boston. Four tickets. Sunday, October 6 at 2PM.

Starting Bid: $50 Value: $120
Min. Raise: $10 Buy Now: $225

104. 1st Class Theatre at 2nd Story
Donated By: 2nd Story Theatre & Stella Blues Restaurant

Enjoy an evening of classics or comedies at the intimate 2nd Story Theatre. Two tickets to your choice of Amadeus, One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest or The Rose Tattoo. Followed by casual sophistication and dinner for two at Stella Blues Restaurant.

Starting Bid: $35 Value: $90
Min. Raise: $10 Buy Now: $175

Silent Auction: BarBri

4. Pass the Bar with BARBRI
Donated By: BarBri

Each coupon allows the highest bidder to reduce his/her BARBRI course by $1750; applies to any BARBRI course nationwide. Only one coupon valid per student.

Starting Bid: $500 Value: $1,750
Min. Raise: $100 Buy Now: $2,000

5. Pass the Bar with BARBRI
Donated By: BarBri

Each coupon allows the highest bidder to reduce his/her BARBRI course by $1750; applies to any BARBRI course nationwide. Only one coupon valid per student.

Starting Bid: $500 Value: $1,750
Min. Raise: $100 Buy Now: $2,000

6. Pass the Bar with BARBRI
Donated By: BarBri

Each coupon allows the highest bidder to reduce his/her BARBRI course by $1750; applies to any BARBRI course nationwide. Only one coupon valid per student.

Starting Bid: $500 Value: $1,750
Min. Raise: $100 Buy Now: $2,000

7. Pass the Bar with BARBRI
Donated By: BarBri

Each coupon allows the highest bidder to reduce his/her BARBRI course by $1750; applies to any BARBRI course nationwide. Only one coupon valid per student.

Starting Bid: $500 Value: $1,750
Min. Raise: $100 Buy Now: $2,000
8. Pass the Bar with BARBRI  
*Donated By: BarBri*

Each coupon allows the highest bidder to reduce his/her BARBRI course by $1750; applies to any BARBRI course nationwide. Only one coupon valid per student.

Starting Bid: $500  Value: $1,750  
Min. Raise: $100  Buy Now: $2,000

9. Pass the Bar with BARBRI  
*Donated By: BarBri*

Each coupon allows the highest bidder to reduce his/her BARBRI course by $1750; applies to any BARBRI course nationwide. Only one coupon valid per student.

Starting Bid: $500  Value: $1,750  
Min. Raise: $100  Buy Now: $2,000

10. Pass the Bar with BARBRI  
*Donated By: BarBri*

Each coupon allows the highest bidder to reduce his/her BARBRI course by $1750; applies to any BARBRI course nationwide. Only one coupon valid per student.

Starting Bid: $500  Value: $1,750  
Min. Raise: $100  Buy Now: $2,000

11. Pass the Bar with BARBRI  
*Donated By: BarBri*

Each coupon allows the highest bidder to reduce his/her BARBRI course by $1750; applies to any BARBRI course nationwide. Only one coupon valid per student.

Starting Bid: $500  Value: $1,750  
Min. Raise: $100  Buy Now: $2,000

40. Beauty on the Go  
*Donated By: Harbor Bath & Body and Caboret Salon & Beauty*

This set includes a travel-size hair dryer, flat iron and bath soaps. Plus a $20 gift card to Harbor Bath & Body in Bristol.

Starting Bid: $50  Value: $120  
Min. Raise: $10  Buy Now: $250

42. New Look from New Leaf  
*Donated By: New Leaf Hair Salon*

Revive yourself with a "Facial-On-the-Go" plus a $50 gift certificate for the new you!

Starting Bid: $50  Value: $115  
Min. Raise: $15  Buy Now: $225

43. GQ Special  
*Donated By: Four Franklin Salon, Vineyard Vines, Brooks Brothers and Milan Clo...*

A $20 gift certificate for a male haircut at Four Franklin Salon in Bristol, a whale-printed silk tie valued at $75, plus $50 to Brooks Brothers and $100 to Milan Clothiers.

Starting Bid: $100  Value: $245  
Min. Raise: $15  Buy Now: $500

67. Ommm...Yumm...Ahhhh!!  
*Donated By: Alayne White Spa, Beehive Cafe & Bristol Yoga Studio*

Five group classes at the Bristol Yoga Studio. $20 gift certificate to the Beehive Caf’. 75-minute facial at Alayne White Spa.

Starting Bid: $75  Value: $175  
Min. Raise: $15  Buy Now: $300
**68. Real Desperate Housewives of Bristol**  
*Donated By: Van’s Spa, Star Nails, Salon 346 & Bristol Total Fitness*

Keep your spirits up! Package includes $25 gift certificate to Van's Spa, $15 gift certificate to Star Nails, and a $25 gift certificate to Salon 346. One-month membership to Bristol Total Fitness also included.

- **Starting Bid:** $50  
- **Value:** $140  
- **Min. Raise:** $15  
- **Buy Now:** $275

**73. Namaste**  
*Donated By: Innerlight Center for Yoga, Michelle Macera Source Wellness, Graziano's 501 Cafe in Portsmouth*

Five classes to rejuvenate body, mind and spirit from Innerlight Center for Yoga, a one-hour massage at Michelle Macera Source Wellness, a eucalyptus home diffuser and two gift certificates to Graziano's 501 Cafe in Portsmouth.

- **Starting Bid:** $75  
- **Value:** $260  
- **Min. Raise:** $15  
- **Buy Now:** $500

**82. Mid-Week Makeover**  
*Donated By: Golden Shears Beauty Salon & Jillian's Salon*

Spoil yourself in Bristol with a $50 gift certificate to Golden Shears Beauty Salon and a $25 gift certificate to Jillian's Salon.

- **Starting Bid:** $30  
- **Value:** $75  
- **Min. Raise:** $10  
- **Buy Now:** $150

**83. Yo, Adrian! I did it!**  
*Donated By: Ultimate Fitness Gym*

A voucher for one month of unlimited boxing classes.

- **Starting Bid:** $50  
- **Value:** $140  
- **Min. Raise:** $15  
- **Buy Now:** $275

**100. Natural Therapy**  
*Donated By: JoHannah Macbeth, CNHP*

Package includes a warm foot bath, aromatherapy and 90-minutes of hand and foot reflexology. Pure relaxation.

- **Starting Bid:** $35  
- **Value:** $90  
- **Min. Raise:** $10  
- **Buy Now:** $175
3. A Toast! (To Ten)
*Donated By: Greenvale Vineyards*

Greenvale Vineyards in Middletown is offering a private tour and wine tasting for ten guests. Take a guided walk around the vineyard, discuss grape-growing in Rhode Island, and learn the history of the property. Saturdays not included.

Starting Bid: $100  Value: Priceless
Min. Raise: $20  Buy Now: $500

24. A Toast! (To Four)
*Donated By: Newport Vineyards*

The highest bidder wins a tour and wine tasting for four at Newport Vineyards. Newport Vineyards has many wine choices, including dessert wines, ciders and sparkling wines. Bid high to win, drink and be merry!

Starting Bid: $50  Value: Priceless
Min. Raise: $10  Buy Now: $250

28. Satisfy Your Sweet Tooth
*Donated By: Meghan Embry, 2L*

Classically-trained pastry chef, Meghan Embry, will bake the dessert of your dreams.

Starting Bid: $35  Value: Priceless
Min. Raise: $10  Buy Now: $200

49. Somewhere Over the Vineyard
*Donated By: The Feinstein Institute for Legal Service*

Fine wines from vineyards off the beaten path.

Starting Bid: $75  Value: Priceless
Min. Raise: $15  Buy Now: $250

63. The Land of Milk and Honey
*Donated By: The Beat Goes On, Crowthers Restaurant and the Milk & Honey Bazaar...*

Sojourn to the coastal splendor of Tiverton Four Corners and Little Compton. After your robust personal training session at The Beat Goes On with a $75 gift certificate, enjoy a meal at Crowthers Restaurant with a $25 gift certificate and then take home signature cheese and pates from the Milk & Honey Bazaar with a $50 gift certificate.

Starting Bid: $50  Value: $150
Min. Raise: $10  Buy Now: $300

79. Table for 2
*Donated By: Redlefsen's, Le Central, Aidan's Pub & Jacky's Galaxie*

Enjoy four gift certificates from Bristol's most popular eateries. Redlefsen's ($50), Le Central ($25), Aidan's Pub ($25) and Jacky's Galaxie ($20).

Starting Bid: $50  Value: $120
Min. Raise: $15  Buy Now: $250

97. Prep for your next party!
*Donated By: Roba Dolce Gelato, Edible Arrangements & Amy’s Apples*

Everything you need to entertain your friends! Package includes sixteen pints and eight 1-liter containers of gelato, a $25 gift certificate to Edible Arrangements and a $50 gift certificate to Amy's Apples for sweet treats.

Starting Bid: $50  Value: $185
Min. Raise: $15  Buy Now: $350
102. Sakonnet Vineyards Wine Tasting
*Donated By: Sakonnet Vineyards*

Excellent wine, beautiful views and a refreshingly unpretentious vibe. Pack a picnic and spend the day. Perfect for a double date or just you and your pals. Tasting for four.

Starting Bid: $40  Value:  Priceless  Min. Raise: $10  Buy Now: $250

12. Lunching with the Stars!
*Donated By: Anthony Leone & Donald Migliori*

Rhode Island Association for Justice President Anthony Leone, Leone Law, LLC, and Immediate Past-President Donald Migliori, Motley Rice, will treat two RWU law students to a power lunch at the Capital Grille in Providence. Attorney Leone was a Rising Star by Super Lawyers in 2010 and 2011, and Attorney Migliori was named in the 2011, 2012 and 2013 editions of The Best Lawyers in America for his work in mass tort litigation/class action plaintiffs.

Starting Bid: $50  Value:  Priceless  Min. Raise: $15  Buy Now: $400

15. Land Ahoy Cuttyhunk
*Donated By: Professor Buzzy Baron*

Grab a friend and sail from Westport, MA to the island of Cuttyhunk with Professor Buzzy Baron on his Sea Sprite 23, a classic 23' sloop sailboat. Enjoy a picnic lunch and return to the mainland feeling adventurous after a day at sea!

Starting Bid: $80  Value:  Priceless  Min. Raise: $20  Buy Now: $750

16. Home-Cooked with Professor Monestier!
*Donated By: Professor Tanya Monestier*

Please join Professor Monestier and her husband, David Coombs, lead counsel in the WikiLeaks case, for a traditional home-cooked Italian dinner! For four at their home in Providence.

Starting Bid: $100  Value:  Priceless  Min. Raise: $20  Buy Now: $800
17. Lunch with Professor Heyman
*Donated By: Professor Susan Heyman*

Enjoy lunch in Bristol for four students with our very own white collar crime expert, Professor Heyman.

Starting Bid: $100  Value: Priceless
Min. Raise: $20  Buy Now: $800

18. Dinner with Professor Bogus
*Donated By: Professor Carl Bogus*

Three students can enjoy fine Thai cuisine and fine conversation with Professor Bogus at Tong-D in Barrington on a Thursday evening.

Starting Bid: $75  Value: Priceless
Min. Raise: $15  Buy Now: $600

19. Time to Set Sail!
*Donated By: Professor Cecily Banks & Professor Niki Kuckes*

If nautical nonsense is something you wish, then jump on board with Professors Banks and Kuckes on a sail for four around Narragansett Bay, aboard the 30' sailboat, "And She Was," skippered by former around-the-world yacht captain, Jonathan Banks. Plan on on-board food and drinks.

Starting Bid: $100  Value: Priceless
Min. Raise: $20  Buy Now: $1,000

20. Wicked Sweet Walking Tour of Boston!
*Donated By: Professor Mary Holper*

Professor Holper's 'sweet' walking tour of Boston for four starts off with brunch at the South End Buttery Bakery and Cafe (Zagat Rated 2012 & Winner of Boston's Best 2012) and finishes up at Mike's Pastries in the North End (home of Mike's coveted cannolis). Culture and Cupcakes - Yum!

Starting Bid: $75  Value: Priceless
Min. Raise: $15  Buy Now: $400

21. Barrington Seaside Dining!
*Donated By: Professor Bruce Kogan*

Experience dinner for four with Professor and Mrs. Kogan at the Tyler Point Grille! The Grille, specializing in local seafood and American-Italian favorites is luxuriously located in the heart of Tyler Point peninsula in Barrington.

Starting Bid: $100  Value: Priceless
Min. Raise: $20  Buy Now: $800

22. Fishing Trip with '06 Alum!
*Donated By: Joe Farside*

Win an evening fishing trip for three (5:30-10:30 p.m.) with expert deep sea fisher, Joe Farside '06, an associate at Edwards Wildman Palmer LLP. In late May or June; departing from Port Edgewood Marina in Cranston. Joe will provide the boat, the bait, the rods, the tackle and the fish (he hopes)! Winning bidders should bring a snack, beverage, camera, warm clothes and a good sense of humor. Children 7+ are welcome (if well-behaved).

Starting Bid: $100  Value: Priceless
Min. Raise: $20  Buy Now: $800
26. Get Swell Soon!
*Donated By: Professor Zoe Argento*

Learn how not to wipe out during a one-hour surf lesson for two on a local beach with our own expert faculty surfer, Professor Argento and her husband. Surf boards provided, so get ready to walk the nose and put your best foot forward!

Starting Bid: $50  Value: Priceless
Min. Raise: $15  Buy Now: $400

27. Criminal Defense Noodle-fest!
*Donated By: Attorney John Grasso*

Savor and slurp your noodles with six friends! Join Adjunct Professor of the Year John Grasso for dinner and wine at Noodles 102 on Providence’s East Side.

Starting Bid: $125  Value: Priceless
Min. Raise: $20  Buy Now: $1,000

45. Heard It Through the Grapevine
*Donated By: Professor Priya Lakhi & Margie Caranci*

Experience New England’s largest vineyard, Westport Rivers, during a private tour and wine tasting for eight guests with death penalty expert, Professor Lakhi and all-knowing Margie Caranci.

Starting Bid: $125  Value: Priceless
Min. Raise: $20  Buy Now: $1,000

88. Exclusive Dining with Professor Magratten
*Donated By: Professor Brooks Magratten*

Dinner for four students with federal practice and super lawyer Professor Magratten at the exclusive Providence Art Club.

Starting Bid: $100  Value: Priceless
Min. Raise: $20  Buy Now: $800

89. Seaside Golf at Carnegie Abbey
*Donated By: Professor Zach Darrow*

Enjoy a round of golf with Professor Darrow at the exclusive Carnegie Abbey Club, a seaside golf course. Recap the best shots over lunch. For three students.

Starting Bid: $75  Value: Priceless
Min. Raise: $15  Buy Now: $600

99. Championship Tennis at the Hall of Fame
*Donated By: Professor Timothy Cohane*

Doubles tennis for two students against sports lawyer and professor Tim Cohane and his wife at Newport’s famous International Tennis Hall of Fame. Followed by a museum tour and lunch.

Starting Bid: $50  Value: Priceless
Min. Raise: $15  Buy Now: $400
1. I'm going to Disney World!
   *Donated By: Walt Disney World Resort*

   Four Florida Walt Disney World one-day "Park Hopper" passes.

   - **Starting Bid:** $175  **Value:** $500
   - **Min. Raise:** $20  **Buy Now:** $1,000

13. Sex on Stilts
   *Donated By: Dean David Logan*

   Spend an indulgent night at the Bristol Harbor Inn, where a bottle of champagne awaits you. Then, indulge in a sinfully decadent meal with a $100 gift certificate to DeWolfe Tavern right next door. Specific dates subject to availability.

   - **Starting Bid:** $75  **Value:** $205
   - **Min. Raise:** $15  **Buy Now:** $425

31. Symphony and a Stay (Overnight)
   *Donated By: Rhode Island Philharmonic & Providence Courtyard Marriott*

   Two tickets to a Rhode Island Philharmonic Rush Hour concert. Your choice of Romantic Faure and Debussy (February 22) or Modern Bernstein and Schubert (April 12), followed by a one night stay at the Providence Courtyard Marriott. Breakfast included.

   - **Starting Bid:** $120  **Value:** $315
   - **Min. Raise:** $20  **Buy Now:** $600

37. Sex & the City
   *Donated By: New Repertory Theatre, Taylor House Bed & Breakfast & Center Street...*

   Two tickets to the New Repertory Theatre in Watertown, MA. Then off to Jamaica Plain with a $25 gift certificate to the Center Street Café and conclude your evening at the cozy and historic Taylor House Bed & Breakfast.

   - **Starting Bid:** $125  **Value:** $315
   - **Min. Raise:** $20  **Buy Now:** $625

54. Never Been to Block Island?
   *Donated By: Block & Island Ferry & 1661 Inn and Hotel Manisses*

   Two round trip tickets aboard the Block Island Ferry. Includes a $50 gift certificate to the 1661 Inn and Hotel Manisses. Great biking and walking!

   - **Starting Bid:** $50  **Value:** $100
   - **Min. Raise:** $10  **Buy Now:** $200

81. For the Wonder of It All
   *Donated By: Conway Tours*

   You won't go bust at Foxwoods with these two round-trip tickets on the Conway Tours Bus along with $60 worth of food and slots for the two of you.

   - **Starting Bid:** $50  **Value:** $110
   - **Min. Raise:** $15  **Buy Now:** $225
**Silent Auction: Hotel & Travel**

**94. Slope and a Stay (Overnight)**  
*Donated By: Wachusett Mountain & Fitchburg Holiday Inn*

Hit the slopes at New England's most accessible ski resort, Wachusett Mountain, with two adult lift tickets. Spend the night at the Fitchburg Holiday Inn (two queen beds) with CoCo Key Water Resort for the kids. 60 miles from Providence.

Starting Bid: $100  
Min. Raise: $25  
Value: $250  
Buy Now: $250

**101. Have We Got A Suitcase For You!**  
*Donated By: Samsonite Factory Store*

Two-piece luggage set including a 19" carry-on suitcase and matching 24" spinner. Indigo blue.

Starting Bid: $100  
Min. Raise: $25  
Value: $250  
Buy Now: $250

---

**Silent Auction: Jewelry**

**35. Origami Earrings by MUSE**  
*Donated By: MUSE*

Earrings handcrafted by local jeweler, Lucky Bird.

Starting Bid: $25  
Min. Raise: $10  
Value: $55  
Buy Now: $125

**36. David Yurman Butterfly Bracelet**  
*Donated By: Providence Diamond Company*

This sterling silver and 18k gold butterfly bracelet is part of the exclusive David Yurman Cable Collection.

Starting Bid: $125  
Min. Raise: $15  
Value: $375  
Buy Now: $750

**39. Vintage Alex & Ani**  
*Donated By: Barrington Books*

Vintage Sixty-Six Edition bracelets by Alex & Ani.

Starting Bid: $50  
Min. Raise: $15  
Value: $150  
Buy Now: $300

**65. Handcrafted Jewelry**  
*Donated By: KenzieRae Design & Greene River Silver Co.*

KenzieRae sterling silver earrings with matching opal flower necklace. Greene River Silver Co. $20 gift certificate also included.

Starting Bid: $25  
Min. Raise: $10  
Value: Priceless  
Buy Now: $175
Silent Auction: Jewelry

74. Jewelry by Jeremy Rix
*Donated By: Jeremy Rix, 1L*

A one-of-a-kind sterling silver, hand-woven necklace and earring set designed by our very own 1L, Jeremy Rix.

Starting Bid: $75  Value: $250  Buy Now: $500
Min. Raise: $15

92. Alex & Ani
*Donated By: Alex & Ani*

Oyster, Tigris beaded, and Vintage beaded bangles in Russian silver.

Starting Bid: $45  Value: $105  Buy Now: $215
Min. Raise: $10

Silent Auction: SUPER SILENT!

201. Sophistication & Style with the Tax Man
*Donated By: Professor Tony Santoro*

Enjoy dinner and drinks for six with Professor and Mrs. Santoro at Capriccio, the sophisticated, stylish, and classic restaurant landmark in the heart of downtown Providence.

Starting Bid: $375  Value: Priceless
Min. Raise: $25  Buy Now: $3,000

202. Vermont Vacay
*Donated By: The Rolleri Family*

Escape to the mountains with a 3-day weekend near the slopes. This cozy 4 bedroom log cabin in the Green Mountains of Mt. Holly, Vermont, sleeps 6 guests and is just 15 minutes from Okemo Mountain Ski Resort. The Long Trail Brewery and Killington are 30 minutes away. Available during winter 2013/2014, excluding holidays.

Starting Bid: $325  Value: $750  Buy Now: $3,000
Min. Raise: $25

203. Low Carbon Footprint Dinner!
*Donated By: Professor Michael Burger & Professor Jonathan Gutoff*

Enjoy cocktails and dinner for four with Professors Burger and Gutoff at La Laiterie in Providence. La Laiterie offers an intimate yet contemporary atmosphere inspired by its owners’ overseas travels and the cafes, trattorias, enotecas, bodegas, and wine bars discovered during those trips.

Starting Bid: $250  Value: Priceless
Min. Raise: $25  Buy Now: $2,000
204. Yes, I made a Reservation!
Donated By: Dean David Logan

Forget about fighting for a good parking space or trudging to the law school through the snow, ice, wind and rain! For the entire month of March 2013, you can have exclusive use of Dean Logan's reserved parking spot.

Starting Bid: $200 Value: Priceless
Min. Raise: $25 Buy Now: $1,000

205. Your Own Personal Top Chef!
Donated By: Chef Bob Lavoie

Chef Bob Lavoie, former head chef of the New England Patriots and now head of the University's Bon Appetit, will come to your home and prepare a gourmet meal for six from a menu that you work together to create. Dinner includes an appetizer, main course, dessert, and wine pairings! Sit back, relax, and impress your guests!

Starting Bid: $200 Value: Priceless
Min. Raise: $25 Buy Now: $2,000

206. Elorza Palooza
Donated By: Professor Jorge Elorza

Linger South American-style over dinner and drinks for four at Los Andes in Providence with Professor Jorge Elorza, co-founder of the Latino Policy Institute and distinguished Housing Court Judge.

Starting Bid: $250 Value: Priceless
Min. Raise: $25 Buy Now: $2,000

207. Red Sox v. Yankees
Donated By: Embrace Home Loans & Boston Red Sox

Four tickets. July 19. 7PM. Fenway Park. This package also includes a signed Dustin Pedroia baseball.

Starting Bid: $150 Value: Priceless
Min. Raise: $15 Buy Now: $1,000

208. Goldstein, Cocktails and Cool
Donated By: Professor Jared Goldstein & Amy Pickworth

Have a 1950's Mad Men style cocktail party for four students at the Goldstein-Pickworth Pad, hosted by Professor Goldstein and his lovely wife, Amy Pickworth. Think smart slacks and a little black dress. Think highball glasses and vintage cocktail shakers. Think hot Ritz cracker hors d'oeuvres and pigs in a blanket. Think three martinis and someone driving you home. Cab fare up to $50 is included.

Starting Bid: $250 Value: Priceless
Min. Raise: $25 Buy Now: $2,000

209. An Evening With the Crawleys!
Donated By: Veronica Paricio, Michael Donnolly-Boyle, Tom Shaffer, Erin Wrigg...

Do please be so kind as to join us for an evening of bevvies, supper & afters. We would be delighted to host four individuals at an establishment mutually agreeable to all.

Cheers! Veronica, Michael, Tom, Erin & Jodi

Starting Bid: $200 Value: Priceless
Min. Raise: $15 Buy Now: $2,000
Silent Auction: SUPER SILENT!

210. Drinking Club
Donated By: Professor Jared Goldstein, Professor Jonathan Gutoff, Professor Di...

The first rule of Drinking Club is that you don't talk about Drinking Club. So we can't say much. Goldstein, Gutoff, Hassel, Yelnosky. A bar in Pawtucket. Great beer selection. Wings. You and 7 of your friends. We've said too much already.

Starting Bid: $375   Value: Priceless
Min. Raise: $25   Buy Now: $4,000

Silent Auction: Shopping & Specialty

29. Pamper your Pooch
Donated By: Designer Dogs & Pet Lover Bristol

Keep your dog tail-wagging happy with a full-service grooming from Designer Dogs. Toys and treats included in this package too.

Starting Bid: $30   Value: $75
Min. Raise: $10   Buy Now: $150

34. Peandoubulyu
Donated By: Peandoubulyu

A beautiful hand-blown glass pitcher.

Starting Bid: $40   Value: $125
Min. Raise: $10   Buy Now: $250

44. Practice-Ready Library
Donated By: RWU School of Law Library & Westlaw

A collection of seven great works covering the use of social networking for job searches, transitioning to practice, improving your legal skills and strengthening your emotional intelligence. 10,000 Westlaw points also included.

Starting Bid: $75   Value: $200
Min. Raise: $15   Buy Now: $400

47. It's All in the Yarn
Donated By: Bella Yarns & Custom House Coffee

From Bella Yarns, Debbie Bliss baby cashmerino wool and all you need to make a baby sweater. $15 Custom House Coffee gift certificate also included.

Starting Bid: $25   Value: $80
Min. Raise: $10   Buy Now: $150
48. Starter Kit For Your Man Cave  
*Donated By: Cobweb Antiques, Cardi’s Furniture and Harpoon Brewery*

Portrait of Tim Costello, famous New York bartender with top secret bottle-stopper recipe on back. Buy your bar at Cardi’s Furniture with a $100 gift certificate and complete your space with bar accessories from Harpoon Brewery.

- Starting Bid: $75  Value: $200
- Min. Raise: $15  Buy Now: $400

59. Mr. Christmas Music Box  
*Donated By: Shawn Masse, 2L*

Wooden, electronic music box with discs of your holiday favorites.

- Starting Bid: $40  Value: $125
- Min. Raise: $10  Buy Now: $250

61. Study Gangnam Style  
*Donated By: RWU School of Law Library*

Snag exclusive use of the quietest corner of the library, room 186, for the entire reading and exam period (4/25/13-5/11/13). For up to four students. Winner also receives a gift basket of healthy foods and useful items (coffee, tea, snacks and highlighters) plus a $50 dining card and a $20 printing card.

- Starting Bid: $75  Value: $175
- Min. Raise: $15  Buy Now: $350

62. Say Cheese  
*Donated By: Jennifer Lima*

One free photo session at Jennifer Lima Photography Studio in Westport. Tonight, take home a mounted photograph.

- Starting Bid: $75  Value: $250
- Min. Raise: $15  Buy Now: $500

70. Winter Comfort  
*Donated By: Lucinda Harrison-Cox & Tweet Balzano’s*

Handcrafted, braided basket and wool afghan with fixings for gourmet brownies and hot chocolate. Includes a $40 gift card for Italian comfort food at Tweet Balzano's in Bristol.

- Starting Bid: $40  Value: $140
- Min. Raise: $15  Buy Now: $275

84. Say It With Roses  
*Donated By: Floral Symphony Ltd.*

Screw up? Hook up? Make up! With this gift certificate to Floral Symphony of Bristol, you can't go wrong.

- Starting Bid: $25  Value: $50
- Min. Raise: $15  Buy Now: $100

90. Baker's Under the Influence  
*Donated By: Professor Kim Baker*

Hot off the press from our very own poet. Enjoy a signed copy of Professor Baker's first published collection of poetry, musings on poems and paintings.

- Starting Bid: $15  Value: Priceless
- Min. Raise: $5  Buy Now: $100
Silent Auction: Shopping & Specialty

98. Justice Alito Poster
*Donated By: Dean David Logan*

Exclusive, signed poster of The Honorable Samuel A. Alito, Jr., from his 2012 visit to Roger Williams University School of Law.

Starting Bid: $100  Value: Priceless
Min. Raise: $20  Buy Now: $200

105. It's All Fun & Games
*Donated By: Boing! Toy Store and Bananagrams, Inc.*

Package includes two six-sided PuzzleBlox puzzles of modern and impressionist paintings. Plus three word games from Bananagrams. For all ages.

Starting Bid: $30  Value: $75
Min. Raise: $10  Buy Now: $150

Silent Auction: Sports

38. Celtics v. Golden State Warriors
*Donated By: Embrace Home Loans*


Starting Bid: $100  Value: $230
Min. Raise: $20  Buy Now: $475

46. So You Think You Can Dance?
*Donated By: Arthur Murray Dance Studio*

Package includes two private lessons and one beginner group class at Arthur Murray's Dance Studio in Swansea, MA.

Starting Bid: $50  Value: $150
Min. Raise: $15  Buy Now: $300

50. Paddle Board and Prawns
*Donated By: Anthony's Seafood and Eastern Mountain Sports*

Head to the Newport beaches with two paddle board rentals (good for two days) from Eastern Mountain Sports in Middletown, followed by fabulous seafood at Anthony's Seafood with a $25 gift certificate.

Starting Bid: $75  Value: $225
Min. Raise: $15  Buy Now: $425
**51. A Smashing Match on Grass!**
*Donated By: Newport International Tennis Hall of Fame & Museum and Brick Alley...*

Enjoy world class tennis at Newport’s famous International Tennis Hall of Fame & Museum with four passes to a championship game on July 8 or 9, 2013, plus four tickets to the Museum. Dine at Brick Alley Pub with a $50 gift certificate. John Isner is in, are you?

Starting Bid: $75  
Min. Raise: $15  
Buy Now: $400  
Value: $200

**52. All-American Family Day**
*Donated By: PawSox, Not Your Average Joe’s and Monster Mini Golf of Seekonk*

Start your day with 8 mini golf passes to Monster Mini Golf in Seekonk. Grab lunch at Not Your Average Joe’s ($20 gift card). Then head to McCoy Stadium for a PawSox game for four. April 12, 2013 at 7 pm.

Starting Bid: $50  
Min. Raise: $15  
Buy Now: $250  
Value: $120

**56. A Swinging Good Time**
*Donated By: Montaup Golf Club*

Four passes to play a round of golf at the scenic Montaup Golf Club, an eighteen-hole, semi-private, par 5 golf course located in Portsmouth.

Starting Bid: $75  
Min. Raise: $15  
Buy Now: $400  
Value: $200

---

**60. Double Tee Time**
*Donated By: Swansea Country Club*

Four passes to Swansea Country Club’s Par 72 Cornish Design Championship Course and four passes to its beautiful Par 3 Course.

Starting Bid: $75  
Min. Raise: $15  
Buy Now: $400  
Value: $200

**66. Courtside to Barside**
*Donated By: Providence Athletics & Ladder 133 Sports Bar & Grill*

Gift certificate for four to PC Friar’s regular season home game. Watch the post-game highlights at Ladder 133 Sports Bar & Grill with $50 gift certificate.

Starting Bid: $50  
Min. Raise: $15  
Buy Now: $250  
Value: $130

**72. TOMORROW: PC v. Notre Dame**
*Donated By: Casserta’s Pizza & Whaley, Bowie & Bagley LLC*

Two tickets to Saturday, Feb. 16 game at the Dunk along with a free Casserta’s pizza on Federal Hill.

Starting Bid: $20  
Min. Raise: $10  
Buy Now: $100  
Value: $45

**76. NHL-NFL Night**
*Donated By: Embrace Home Loans & Shula’s Grill 347*


Starting Bid: $100  
Min. Raise: $20  
Buy Now: $450  
Value: $225
80. Jon Lester Autographed Baseball  
*Donated By: Boston Red Sox*

Own your own piece of Red Sox history with this ball autographed by Jon Lester.

- **Starting Bid:** $35  
  - **Min. Raise:** $10  
  - **Value:** $100  
  - **Buy Now:** $200

106. Race to the Top  
*Donated By: Rock Spot Climbing & Ebisu*

Top notch rock climbing facility for the novice or expert of any age. Includes one all-day pass with gear and a $25 gift certificate for Japanese food at Ebisu.

- **Starting Bid:** $30  
  - **Min. Raise:** $10  
  - **Value:** $75  
  - **Buy Now:** $150

300. TAX-DEDUCTIBLE CASH DONATION!

Tax-deductible cash donations.

- **Goal Amt.:** $10,000